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NEAR COMPLETION

MASQUE AND DAGGER
PlAY BIG SUCCESS

"Big Five" Has Arranged E\'el-ythlng, E~ to Bribing the
\\' eather Man

Clyde Fitch's Comedy, "Her Own
\\'ay," as Presented by Student
Cast, Please Audience

THAT FEED WILL BE GREAT!

"PEGGY"

Everybody )lust \\' ork or
the Con;,equences

All the )fembers of the Cast C&.r17
J>art \Vell

Suffet•

Did you ever hear of a free dinner
and a free band to entertain you
while you ate? • 'ot only that, but
to have the meal cooked and senecl
by pretty girls in white caps and
aprons. This is the treat in store
for every man ln college next Friday, when Campus Day occurs. Of
course there will be a small amount
of work to perform, just eno ugh to
sharpen the appetite.
At 8 a. rn. every man in srhool will
report in old clothes in front of the
gyro for duty.
Roll call by the
straw-bosses will follow. Penalty for
tardiness, 10 spats: an immunity
bath for absence the first time the
culprit is caught.
Promptly at 8: 1 :i the work begins.
The workers will be divided into
gangs of about !!U ... ac· , with a strawboss, who Is a "\\.. ' man in athletics
or debate and an upper classman.
Each gang will have a certain duty
Prexy's
assigned to it, and the boss will see
that this is done.
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broom in the gym to prepare for the he has had hard tunes before 1t IS
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big social event. the Hard Times
Dance.
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s od around the president's house.
Gangs No. 6 to 12 inclusive> will

OYer. The old oaken bucket and a
good serviceable dipper will be used
for serving the Adam's ale. Coats .
slippers, fancy clr~:::sses. programs and
eYerything whi.ch savors of aristocracy will be tabooe'i. The proce>eds of the dance wi'l go toward
work on the 1 o-foot concrete walk paying for the dinner.
from Stevens Hall to the ConservaThe men are not the only ones
torr.
Gangs 1 ·o. 1 3 to !! :3 inclusiYe wi ·1 "'ho will work, for E'Very woman in
lay the 300-foot walk from Van school will be called on to help prepare or serve dinner. Because the
Doren Hall to the gym.
. n
to girls will ha\'e no concrete walks or
fotlr
gangs.
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permanent work to show for their
27, will cut sod by the :\lining Build- day' labor is no sign they will do
lng ·
nothing. Their work is just as i.mWork will continue until noon,
[10rtant as the men's.
when everyone will assemble for the
dinner prepared and served by the
Last year the Campus Day was a
girls on the lawn between the Audi- great success, despite the efforts of
torium and Conservatory. The eats J. Pluvius, Jack Frost and the elewill be served cafeteria style
The ments in general. This year, with
bread line promises to exceed any- favorable weather, much work can be
thing of its kind outside of the Lon- accomplished and everyone have a
don almshouses.
There will be grand time besides. Only enough
charming girls behind the counter to work to keep everybody busy until
ask you if you don't want this or a noon will be undertaken. It promlittle more of that. There will be lses to be a greater event than the
plentY to eat and plenty to drink, Idaho football game or even the
and a good appetl.te to go around. Fourth of July.
Koch and his corps of musicians will
entertain the diners with their marINTERCLASS ORATORICAL
tlal airs. The full band will be out,
COI.\'TEST
and the uniforms will be novel on
account of their variety.
Seven Selected Speakers
After dinner an adjournment wlll Come Out and Support Your Class
be taken to change clothes and then
Representative
off to the Whitman ball game. In
the evening the old clothes will again
College Auditorium
be called Into service for the last
Thursday, May 1, 8: 15 p. m.
laP o! the great day-the Hard
Times Dance. Anyone caught wearStudent Passes 0()0(}

Saturday
· May 3

8:15

Twins Will Do the Work

'
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BENGREET PlAY ERS

I

play without tumbling headlong into
the absurd.
And decidedly the play gains by
the kind of presentatj.on Ben Greet
has devised, or, we should say, reviveJ. WE-> go back to Shakespeare's
I£nglanli and we see the play a.s the
Celebrated Hnglish At·to1·s \\'ill Pre- immorta: l.mrd himself gave it, exsen! the "Comedy of l<Jt•t•ors" in
·,,t tor the modern building, the
L•
electric lights. and the women actors.
C< llE->Af' Auditorium caturday
.E vening.
Not for a moment is our attention
dPtracted rrom the lines themselves.
There is no modern mechanical wizThe College Lecture Course, which a rdy to befuddle us. It is Shakespeare himself, unadorned, unbamhas proven so popular this year, will
)Jered b.v strained and tawdry prebt> brought to a close next Saturday
t t'100
eve>ning when the Ben Greet com- sen a
·
any
wi.ll
present
Shakespeare's
By
far the most remarkable featur"
P
"Comedy of Errors," probably th~ in "The Comedy of Errors" is the
most popular of all the plays the wonderful doubles of the two OroBen Greet company has presented. mios played by Mr. Percival Vivian,
Probably no company of players has and .i\Ir. P. Creighton Hale. They
gained greater prominence than bas are, as the saying goes, as like as
Ben Greet's company of 13 artists. two peas. Both were born in EngTheir performance can be charac- land, both are the same age, both
terized as an "all-star" or a "no-star" I attended the same college and had
production, for no one of the 13 play- not met for ten years until Mr. Hale
ers is featured above the other, and joined the Ben Groet Players last
the work of all is of the highest or- September. They both wear the
der.
The play will be excellently same size collars, gloves, shoes, and
given, for Ben Greet has trained the hats, both have light hair and have
players so that they blend together fresh, fai.r complexions.
Unknown
perfectly In their work.
to each other they have both played
Who but the incomparable Shakes- the same parts In England, one bepeare could have written the delight- fore the other and the other before
ful drolleries and screami.ng fun of the one, and they both heard of each
the "Comedy of Errors?" Shakes- other theatrically in England for
peare's humor is as immortal as his many years though they little dreamtragedy, because it comes out of the ed they were fellow collegians until
depths of t-he great heart of human- they recognized each other this seaity. In no play does he come so son.
perilously near the verge of ridicuMr. Vivian, Dromio of Ephesus, is
lous and yet he emerged triumphant. an actor of considerable experience,
No modern wit could write such a
(Continued on last page)
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Everything combined to make
"Her Own Way," as presented by the
Masque and Dagger Club Fridar
evening, the most uniformly successful play that has been presented to
a W. S. C. audience this year. The
play itself was well chosen and held
the close attention of the audience
tlnoughout the four acts, the members of the cast were well fitted to
their parts, the music, as rendered
by Clyde Pet rson's orchestra, was
excellent, the scenery and the stage
properties were well managed, and
the crowd contributed to the success of the evening by unmistakably
showing its interest and appreciation.
:\!iss Roziskey and those who assisted her are to be commended on
their selection of "Her Own Way"
as a play that would please a W. S.
C. audience and, furthermore, she
and the cast are to be congratulated
upon their success after having almost insutflci nt time for practice.
The p'ay was light enough to be
pleasing and, at the> same time, had
enough of the seriousness in it to
leave a lasting impression.
:\!iss "Peggy" Windus, in the leading role as Georghnna Carley. made
a success of a difficult part and was
the> central figure> throughout and
held th rapt atte>ntion of her hearers. Her situation in the play, contlnually fighting to free herself o!
the forced attentions of one man and
attempting to bring anothet• to the
realization that she love>d him, called
for considerable talent, and she was
equal to the demand.
Mr. Urban Bartholett, as the emphatic and tricky little Sam Coast,
who had decided that he was going
to marry Miss Garley regardless of
what he might have to do in order
tn attain this purpose, did some very
clever acting and was withal a tenacious and pestilential little villain.
He made up for what he occasionally
Jacked ln the way of powerful emphasis by very good facial and bodily
expression.
Mr. Al Lybecker,
as
Dick Coleman, the hero of the play,
went off to war bravely-without
his hat-before the play was two
acts old, got killed in a Filipino ambush-but didn't and came back, at
the end of the fourth act, wounded,
scratched, and woefully mussed up,
just In time to save Miss Carley from
the grasp of the unscrupulous Sam
Coast and from being entirely overcome with grief. His work was o!
high order, especially in his interpretation of the !allure of Dick Coleman to reallze that Miss Carley was
endeavoring to make him aware of
(Continued on page six)

Admission 75c
and SOc
Student Tickets Good

